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Do we have the perfect roles for Tilda and Woody! See this week’s Invitational 
contest below. (Swinton by Manfred Werner (Tsui); Allen via Getty) 

Hello. This is The Invitational, in which we perform magnificently and with 
humor, thanks to the participation and genius of many dozens of funny 
people, for whose work we shamelessly take full credit. You are most welcome. 
We will get to the new contest in a moment, but first, a very argumentative 
Gene Pool Gene Poll.	

This week’s Invitational: Highly Unrecommended 

Book: Merriam Webster’s Dictionary, reinterpreted for modern readers in 
Chaucerian Middle English. 

Movie: Barbie, starring Tilda Swinton and, as Ken, Woody Allen. 

For Invitational Week 57: Tell us a comically bad idea for a book or 
movie, as in the examples above. It can involve the plot, the casting, the setting, 
the format, whatever, as long as it’s funny.  

Click here for this week’s entry form, or go to bit.ly/inv-form-57. As usual, 
you may submit up to 25 entries for this week’s contest, preferably all on the 
same form. See the entry form for formatting instructions.  

Deadline is Saturday, Feb. 10, at 9 p.m. ET. Results will run here in The 
Gene Pool on Thursday, Feb. 15. 

The winner gets Horrible Meeting Bingo, a nifty fifty-sheet notepad with ten 
varied grids featuring such checkoffs as “Awkward silence,” “Let’s circle 
back,” and “Discussion monopolizer strikes again.” If only Jeffrey Toobin had 
had this diversion at that fateful Zoom session. 
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Not recommended for in-person meetings, but be our guest: This week’s prize. 
(TinyHooray.com) 

The STUD Farm: DUSTy neologisms from 
Week 55 
In Invitational Week 55, one of our annual Tour de Fours neologism contests, 
we honored new 1,000-inkster Duncan Stevens by asking you for new words 

http://bit.ly/inv-week-55


and phrases that included the letter block DUST, in any permutation — DSTU, 
STUD, etc. — but with no other letters between them. 

Third runner-up: WOODSTUCK:  Still living in the 1960s. “Coachella, big 
whoop. Now when I was 23, we were in the mud for three days and it’s still 
under my fingernails.”  (Jonathan Jensen, Baltimore)   

Second runner-up: JUST DON’T IT:  La-Z-Boy’s new slogan. (Karen 
Lambert, Chevy Chase, Md.) 

First runner-up: ANTACIDS, TURPENTINE: Alabama’s next execution 
protocol experiment. (Gary Crockett, Chevy Chase, Md.) 

And the winner of the Dial-an-Excuse Wheel: 
GET YOUR DUST IN A ROW: Make your house look slightly neater. (Leif 
Picoult, Rockville, Md.) 

The DUST Bin: Honorable mentions 

PRE-INDUSTRIOUS STAGE: The indefinite period preceding the last thirty 
minutes of a work deadline. (Steve Smith, Potomac, Md.) 

ASDUTE: Not astute.  (Frank Osen, Pasadena, Calif.) 

MAST DURATION: Hang time. 
“I can’t get no vast elation 
’Cause I’ve got low mast duration 
Though I try and I try 
My ED makes me cry ...” (Jon Gearhart, Des Moines) .    

DT’S UTI:  Karma. (Jon Ketzner, Cumberland, Md.)     

ASH TEST DUMMIES: What morticians practice cremation on. (Jesse 
Frankovich, Laingsburg, Mich.) 
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JUSTDEFY: Trump legal strategy: “In matters of compliance, he always asks 
his counsel to justdefy the law.” (Steve Smith; Judy Freed, Deerfield Beach, 
Fla.) 

STDU: College where the top fraternity is Phi Beta Clappa. (Jesse Frankovich) 

GREASY SKID STUFF:  A most unwelcome discovery in one’s undies. (Jeff 
Contompasis, Ashburn, Va.) 

BEST DUDE:  The groom’s bro.  (Beverley Sharp, Montgomery, Ala.) 

BICOASTDULL: “So, while we’re regrouting our guest bathroom in L.A., 
we’re having some duct work done at our house in the Hamptons...” (Judy 
Freed)    

COITUS DISGUSTUS: “Ugh, it looked like like a mushroom.” (Jesse 
Frankovich)    

CRUD ST.: Chicago’s Magnificent Mile before the rebrand. (Leif Picoult)    

CRUDSTORM: The results of counterproductive crowdsourcing. “We asked 
people what they’d like to do with your new umbrellas, and, um . . .” (Frank 
Osen) 

CRUDSTUFF: Warning sign that should be required at garage sales. (Frank 
Osen) 

DISSERVICE INDUSTRY: Telemarketers, cable companies, Burger King, 
etc. (Jesse Frankovich)   

DONALD SUTRA: “When you’re a star, they let you do it.” (Neil Kurland, 
Elkridge, Md.) 

DUD ST.: Leads right to the Blvd. of Broken Dreams. (Terri Berg Smith, 
Rockville, Md.) 

DUST BOWEL: A region that’s subject to shitstorms. (Frank Osen) 



DUSTBASTER: Handheld vacuum that unexpectedly ejects its contents all 
over your kitchen. (Duncan Stevens, Vienna, Va.) 

EXALTED TUSH: J.Lo’s back! (Kevin Dopart, Washington, D.C.) 

GHOSTDUSTERS:  Cremation service that scatters ashes by plane. “Want 
your wife’s cremains to be gone for good, who ya gonna call?” (Jon Gearhart) 

GUTSDUMP:  Colonoscopy prep.  “All right, Mr. Jones, we’re all set — now 
be sure to do your gutsdump twelve hours before your appointment.” (Judy 
Freed)     

JUST D’OH! IT: The tagline for Nike’s partnership with the Washington 
Commanders. (Steve Smith) 

REDUSTRIBUTION: “I did clean my room, Mom — don’t you remember 
how dirty that other side of the desk was?” (Roy Ashley, Washington, D.C.) 

ST. DUDE: Apostle who was Jesus’s favorite wingman. (Jon Ketzner) 

STDU: An acronym for what I shout every time that damn Aflac commercial 
comes on. (Chris Doyle, Denton, Tex.)    

STDU: Trump aides’ frantic text messages when the boss is rambling about, 
say, injecting bleach. (Duncan Stevens)   

TD SUPER SCORING THING: For  legal reasons, this is how we must refer 
to the big football game that’s coming up. (Gregory Koch, Falls Church, Va.) 

And Last: FIRST DUNCE:  The almost-good-enough Invitational honorable 
mention that’s placed right under the top four. (Richard Franklin, Alexandria, 
Va.) 

The headline “The STUD Farm” is by Jeff Contompasis; Jesse Frankovich, 
Tom Witte, and Neil Kurland all submitted the honorable-mentions subhead. 
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Still running — deadline 9 p.m. ET Saturday, Feb. 3: Our Week 56 contest 
for “dad jokes” turned into less wholesome “grandpa jokes.” Click on the 
link below. 
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